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local
temporizes
the
former
In
to
cross
a
was
Sheriff
Judge
examination,
dispossesed by
petition
day presented
i
.ui u.e mea oc DUUa.
ploye of the Colorado Fuel and Iron IE. S. Pillsbury, of San Francisco, rep- tles who turned over the property to!Schrader for permits to carry pistols. sp"
to what paths bestrewn witn ;dencies, both of which would be hign-- ,
'
such an agreement.
Is ly desirable; first, it would entirely
it
company.
and
uncertainties
indicomplications
Lord
which
American
with
iheir
lives
are
Btate
the
interests
the
jing
company,
that
being
Alex. Thompson, of Trinidad, a coal resenting'
. le.uuvo any
ui..u..B UUi owum
he would dispute the com- dray Is connected. The case is pend- - threatened by bootleggers whom they Being len Dy me uiuiumHuv
miner for forty years, and a striking cated that
so
ihi.nMii
commiueu.
lar
it
which
ig
stands
Kansas
court
the
sale
to
neignoors mai our purpose as
of
the
here.
of
out
of
ihave tried
City in, in the supreme
the
jencan
dri!e
county.
pletion
Fuel
SETTLED BY CONGRESS.
employe of the
e
"The America ngovernment seems 'land grabbing: secondly, it would free!
Mr. Coleman states that he was
sheriff began an Investigation to
company.
company.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. When
government from the persistent
"The truce between the Independ- - prived of his rights and property determine whether or not to grant the reduced, in order to avoid the
the senate assembles for its last meettreme measure which would be the Importunities of Individual and
Be
the
nd
the
concession
a
by
granted
through
permits.
of
the
International
ment
committee.
of that policy or the bitter poration urging Intervention to bene-- ing of the special session, it will meet
,,nHl -federal government to the oil fields of
?a8. expected to
Vice President Frank J. Hayes, issued
at 11 o'clock on the morning of Dec.
' V X
alternative of retreating from its posi-- , (It their own pockets.
SS
be the Mexico company, a Pearson
could
X
X
the
of
V
independents
praisal
the following signed statement:
1, and continue until noon the hour
to cherish secret wishes for the
to
a
the
made
COAL
tion,
and
LOWER
cern.
report
complete
"We have been careful in the seun-WOULD ADD U. S. TO
the regular session begins. In that
nation-widof the constitutionalists
biipcprs
FOR
GALLUP.
RATE8
the
committee
considering
lection of this committee to name men
NAVAL HOLIDAY NATIONS.
lder Carranza. There seems little
way there can be no recess not even
H
'
of excellent reputation in their various merger of all competing telephones.Mr. NEW YORK GUN MAN
w asningion, u.
and no fight over tha
imov. zi. uepre- - constructively
the American authorities
that
doubt
21.- Mr.
Nov.
X
DRAWS
YEARS.
FOURTEEN
Pillsbury,
C,
by
Washington.,!).
Questioned
communities; men of high moral standmuch mooted Question of mileage.
mem oy ciwiw
i
1
are
.....u.,,
ttnm
Cnllim.
n.Icoal
eighty-fiv.onlulc
HtP
favoring
independsaid
that
Hubbell
ing and above reproach. We believe
in arms introduced a concurrent resolution to This was agreed on today by the leadNew York, Nov. 21. For carrying a X N. M 'to various points In Ari- - SSieyes to the contraband traffic
we have selected men against whom ent companies had been merged in
Mexican revolutionists beat direct the American delegates to the ers as the solution of a problem that
- X
the
If
Teleordered
interFederal
the
were
of
the
X
of
the
formation
law
the
Sullivan
in
violation
by
zona,
pistol,
the operators can find no just cause
conference at The threatened to become a tangle. The
state commerije commission to-- X Huerta the United States will be pull- third international
for complaint and we trust that ' the phone and Telegraph company. The Antonio Concha, an East Side gun
T915 to favor Lord Church-Ill'- s house leaders will stand by the senate
in
is
but
it
Hague
false
of
out
its
ed
position
I
S
conference of these men with the op- capitalization of the Federal company man, was sentenced today to fourteen X day.
...
program..
navay holiday.
doubtful whether the constitutional- erators will lead to a speedy settle- - was said to be $7,f 00,600.
years imprisonment In Sing Sing.
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some dont--

ONS-WANT

PHONE 40.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
OSl am? etaiFACTORY
l Wood
WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERR1LLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL

SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
SIZES.
ALL
COAL,

ANTHRACITE

Montezuma Avenue, near A.,

Railroad Depot.

T. & S. F.

i

or nuv oilier blood disorder Just reiueiu-i,.'max.
l ilia in L'ti it b
nuriui
ihat nil the ills of life come from Imwill be unable to secure money to pure blood. And you can enally give your
I'iood fl good thorough cleunsing, a hath
carry on his government or maintain I t nalnc S. S. S. There is no need for
ifnyone to be despondent over the illness
his army. Without money he must f,f
n
Kn mutter how hfldlv
hlnnri ImnupltlcM
ctase to exist. As Muerta wanes, the
attack the system, or how unsightly
the skin, just remember were isCurranzn irrniiii will my. There is to i eeonu-In S. 8. S. that so stimuCarranza will do j jK'es Ingredient
he no intervention.
the cellular tissues tnrougnout tue
1' Iv that
each
parr selects Its own
Carall the intervening necessary.
nutriment from the blood.
ranza may be just as much of a ruf-fiia- n
This means that all decoy, all breakdown of the tissues, Is checked and
as Huerta, but officially he is a ing
8. S. S. has such a
repair work begins.
"constitutional" ruffian. Tie is nom- - specific influence on all local cells as to
welfare and afford
their
mutual
preserve
j
inally, at least, against a. dictatorship a proper relative assistance to each other.
j and
in favor of elections and the con- For many years people relied upon Mercury, Iodide of Potash, Arsenic, "Physics,"
slilution, so we are for him.
alhartlcs and "Dope" as remedies for
blood sickness, but now the pure vegetable
8. 8. 8. is their safeguard.
The victory won by the single-tuVou can get 8. 8. 8. In any drug store,
Insist upon having It. And you should
tr:: in Pueblo, Colorado, was not won but
take no chance by permitting anyone to
unthe
without a hard fight. Among
And if your
a substitute.
recommend
condition is such that you would
fair tactics procticed by the opposi blood
like to consult a Specialist freely, address
ticn, the city clerk declared 1200 Medical lept.. The Swift Specific Co., 218
on the Initiative petition to be Swift Bldg., Atlanta. a,
lllBgaj at tne las minute, in the hope
thus to invalidate it, but a writ of
DEATH
mandamus forced him to put the issue

?i4.:n

caused by a
iMavr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
inot only removes the catarrhal
but allays the chronic inflama-itloand assists in rendering the en-- f
tiro alimentary and intestinal tract
antiseptic, and this is the secret of its
'marvelous success.
Don't suffer constant pain and agony
land allow your stomach ailments to
physically undermine your health. No
matter how severe your case may be
or how long you have suffered one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy should convince you that you
1o Health
loan be restored
again.
Mayr s Wonderful Stomach Remedy
ihas been taken and is highly recom-- j
mended by Members of Congress,
I. Justices of the Supreme Court, Edu
cators, Lawyers, Merchants, Hankers,
Doctors, Druggists, Nurses, Manufaohirers. Priests, Ministers, farmers
land
in all walks of life.
Send for FREE valuable booklet on
to Geo. H. Mayr,
j Stomach Ailments
Whiting St., Chicago, III
For sale in Santa Fe by Butt's Drug
Store, West Side of Plaza, and druggists everywhere.
e
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&

rio grande railroad co.

I

railway co.

Missouri-pacif- ic

1154-15-

,st. louis, iron mountain & southern
western pacific railway co.

co,

i

SHORTEST LINE TO
DrNVER, COLORADO SPRINGS

are Made

Where Direct Connections

FOR ALL EASTERN

COULD NOT RESIST
THE TEMPTATION

and PUEBLO,

Peming, X. M., Xov. 21. C. K.
a prominent banker of Bellefon- tnine, Ohio, accompanied by his family and brother, C. Ji. Kelly, and Mis
s
mother, MrB. V. W. Fisher, ar-- j
rived in their big touring car .oday
h: Demius
jii'id are getting settled
jMr. Kelly has purchased a farm of
1300 acres of the Mimbres Valley Alfal-Jf- a
Farm company, and will erect a
residence thereon in the very near
future.
County Road Commissioner Charles
Heath, who owns a large acreage near
Columbus, has been in the city a few
jdaya and was so well impressed with
the farm of H. H. .Tacobs, southwest
Ol the city, that he couldn't resist the
itemplalion to buy 20 acres of the
Sherman and Jacobs tract, Mr. Heath
was a prominent business man of Xew
York, and none of his eastern friends
have been able to convince him that
he didn't do a very wise thing to cast
his lot in the Mimbres Valley.
frank Samuels of the firm of Samuels & Son, contractors, has just returned from Duncan, Arizona, wlici
he has been erecting a fine brick

POINTS

AND SOUTHERN

TRAVELERS TO THE EAST

:I.-Ily'-

will find every want anticipated in the modern high-claservice provided by the through sleeping car routes to St.
Louis over the Missouri-Pacific-Iro- n
Mountain.
ss

To Salt Lake City and Pacific Coast
n
Denver & Rio
e
Pacific Rail
Roval
River Route, acknowledged to be the Scenic
Line PAR EXCELLENCE of all America.

THROUGH LINE Points

Grande-Wester-

wav-Th-

Gorge-Feath-

er

FOR INFORMATION

AS

ETC., CALL ON

TO RATES,

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A..
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,N.

L. A. HUGHES,

C. L. POLLARD,

President.

R.

J.

M.

CRICHTON,

Manager & Treasurer.

Secretary.

Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LUMBER OF EVERV DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS F(the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL

TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

Phone 100 and

is

W.

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

BATTLE TO

or the ballot. The amendment car
ried by 2711 to 2171, a majority of 540.
The weather was bad and the vot.;
light. The labor vote of the Bessemer
Steel Works turned the trick. Pueblo
will now be watched by all the couir
trj to Bee what is gained by the poor
man by reform in the fundamental
principles of taxation.

noisy clamor demanding that
teeth be put into the Sherman law is
being raised by prominent Democrats.
"Make guilt personal: put trust magThese are the
nates into jail!''
slogans. As a matter of fact the Shrr-malaw, as it now stands, is as full
of teeth as a shark's jaws. The trouble is that when law makes a crime of
certain acts and practices which fio
with huge consolidation and organization of business operations, there are
no juries or courts to be found which
This was
will enforce the penalties.
found In the beef trust cases, in the
turpentine cases, in the bathtub trust
cases, in the cash register cases, in
the tobacco cases, in the Standard Oil
cases, and in scores of other smaller
cases which have been brought and
some carried to their ultimate appeals.
That is not the answer to the trust
problem.
A

.

n

i(N THE DARKNESS

Cleveland, Ohio, Xov, 21. In the
inky darkness of a barn loft, lighted
only by the flashes of their revolvers,
Patrolman Gideon and a man, whose
name was given as Joseph Dorton,
fought a battle to death, which ended
as Dorton fell when a bullet pierced
his heart,
Wliile Gideon and Dorton were fighting in the loft a dozen patrolmen, headwere grouped
ed by two sergeants,
about the barn in which the fugitive,
who was sought for having mortally
slashed Antonio Solski, made his last
stand.
The battle in the barn, which is at
L'nndale, was the sequel to a stabbing
lasf night in the rear of a saloon.
Solski was lured out of the place and
set upon by two men and robbed of
$36.

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked a "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Peeof
V alley. J, 700 feet above set
level,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire sea-IoConditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
eliewhere In America. Fourteen officer! and Instructor!, all
graduates from standard Eastern colleges.
Ten butdlnga,
modem in ererj respect.
Secants :
E. A. C A HOON, President.
1. K. RHEA, Vice President
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POI, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
c For particulars and Illustrated oata-gnaddress,

C0L.JAS. W.WILLSOS0pf,

5

and Meat, $3.50 per
$2.50

... )tJl."5
'....$

"

"

.05 " lb.
"
Ground Charcoal,
$ .03 "
nf aa, rwi
Poultry and Stock FoodComposed
ITTU
of
Bran, Oats and Alfalfa,
Corn,

pCI

GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE
PHOlsTE 19

"W

.

(LIGHT
I

METH

N THESE DAYS OF MODERN

Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at tbe radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Qood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
ODS,

desired.

llFOWER
OTHINQ

N'

IS QUITE

SO CONVEN

IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Information cheeerfully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

It will not pa? you

to waste your
time writing out your legal form?
when you can get thorn already printed at the New Mexican
Printing

Company.

MULLIGAN & RISING,

.

Majestic Cafe

Gilbert X. Hitchcock is the sole surviving insurgent in the Wilson Democ
racy. Hie election cast a pan upon inS
surgency. O'Gorman and Reed have
THE SANITARY
Their enterprising
backed water.
has
scheme to haze the schoolmaster
SHORTOBDER BESTflDRHHT
been abandoned. Professor Wilson
ihoh-'lstill wields the Direu ana wnne it is
REGULAR MEALS.
D. P. Wlntamute brought a siiii(;le true there has been some delay in carOpen
Day and
projcr wn of alfalfa to the chamber of rying out the administration's
Best Equipped, Most Modern.
commerce that contained 225 stems.
gram, the naughty boys are all very
S. A. Lindauer has returned from snmg and smilingly assure the teach-- .
Special Dinner Parties.
er that they intend to study hard and
ilie Mimbres Hot Springs.
the
and
have
get
perfect deportment
Dr. A. E. Montehoyl has returneJ
DflUllin lflDC7 DDIID .
lesson done now in a very short time.
fiom an extended eastern trip.
i iiui
(S
numuLV lui
(i'
SANTA FE, - - - NEW MEXICO,
John Hyatt has the foundation wall
accumulate
to
continues
Evidence
completed for a fine brick residence
Democratic adminison Zinc avenue and has already re- showing that the
will probably line up aggrestration
ceived upwards of a dozen applicato secure the ini
tion to lease the property. It is Mr. sively In the fight
referendum, recall and the luinuxnjTAnuvuxrinriAtwviuvuriria
Myatt's purpose to erect another resi tiative,
3
of
dence of a similar kind adjoining the gateway amendment. Secretaryto ad
has
State
arranged
just
Bryan
(one now being constructed, both for
of the Na
rental purposes.
Other capitalists dress the opening session
are figuring on erecting a number of tional Popular Government league,
D. A. R. hall here
houses to accommodate the increasing which meets in the
op December 6. Senator Owen, one
of
new
comers.
throng
of the administration
spokesmen in
M. S. Resdue, of Los Angeles; D. E.
the senate, is chairman of the commitColeman, of Xeedles, Calif., and E. 0. tee of
fifty which is organizing the
Resdue, of Arizona, are looking over
Former Governor Folk, now
league.
their real estate holdings here with i,l the state department, will probably
view of development.
also be one of the speakers, and the
C. h. Helm, of Sterling, Kansas, ar- league has strong support on the
rived this week to develop his prop- Democratic side of both house and
south
of
the city.
erty
senate, though composed of progresMrs. Dan Watkins, of Pine Bluff, sive men of all parties.
Its informa- Arkansas, has arrived in the city for tion bureau, just organized is sending
the winter, and will be followed In the out information and literature on pop'
5
near future by the other members of ular government subjects to ail who
her family.
apply. Already, hundreds of pounds
THE
REAL
ARTICLE!
of documents have been sent free to
WHAT'S INDIGESTION?
NO COMPOUND!
debating clubs, schools, political orWHO CARES7 LISTEN! ganizations, women's clubs, study
clubs, and so on, all over the country.
ALSO
"Pape's Dlapepsln" Makes Sick, Sour, A postal card request, addressed to its
executive secretary, Judson King, at
Gassy Stomach! Surely Feel Fine
of
A full
in Five Minute.
the Munsey building, will open to anyone a mine of valuable information on
Maple Syrup
Time it! In five minutes all stom- popular government subjects.
ach distress will go. No Indigestion,
December 4 hearings in favor of
heartburn, sourness or belching of
to
Cane
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested woman's suffrage will begin before
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul Chairman Henry's famous committee
on the
breath or headache.
on rules. This does not mean tnai
Pape's Pinpepsin Is noted for Us Chairman Henry will be permitted to
Delicious Cakes
(speed in regulating upset stomachs. sidestep this important question by
!
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-- j the familiar expedient of indefinite
tain indigestion remedy in the whole talk. It means that the public will
world, and besides it is harmless.
be kept informed from this time on
Millions of men and women cow eat that the national administration
is
their favorite foods without fear
confronted with the problem whether
they know Pape's Diapepsin will save to be for or against woman suffrage,
them from any stomach misery.
and the action of Henry and the rules
HOME-MAD- E
BREAD,
Please for your Bake, get a large cemmittee. and Underwood's famous
t
case of Pape's Diapepsin and
be
regardmacjine, will
PASTRY, CAKES, ETC.,
from any drug store and put your ed as the action of the Wilson Destomach right. Don't keep on being mocracy and the latter will be held
arc handled exclusively by us
miserable life is too short you ara accountable for action or
not here long, so make your stay and the result wilt eventually tell for
agreeable. Eat what you like and di- or against the administration in the
f
GET THE HABIT!
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re- ten states where women vote for presbellion in the stomach.
idential electors. I
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the fam- . Subscribe for the Santa
New
ily eat something which don't agree Mexican, the pafer that boosts a!'
with them, or in case of an attack of the time and wsiks for tbe upbuild
I
or ins of our saw
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis
t
stomach derangement at daytime or
New Mexican ITant Ads. always
during the nigbt, it Is handy to give
the quickest, surest relief known.
bring results. Try it.
dtnifuinnnnfwwuuwifuinnAAruiviun

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

4M7.
Day or Night
Next Door to Postoff ice.

Phone, 130 Main.

i

j

j

Night.

I

I
f

I

FRESH
NEW YORK

BUCKWHEAT

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone 9 W

104 DON (JASPER ST.

ASK

FORTICKETS--SHIPYOU-

FREIGHT

R

FROM SANTA FE
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and all points in
New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific

Coast, via NEW

MEXICO CENTRAL

to Torrance thence.

FLOUR

line

NEW MEXICO

Oyster Shells
Meat Scraps,

,,,.

i

IJlJc Your Business Solicited.'

21, 1913.
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PHONE 85 MAIN.

NOVEMBER

EGGCut Bone
PRODUCERS
cwt.
Green

NATI-

I mmiTrn nnnnrnw nn
I mh i miimm bu.g nT'tr.
U
M

For Blood Health

For Stomach and Liver Sufferers.
Don't take medicine for your stomach ailments morning, noon and night,
Energies Are More Keen
as usually such medicine only gives
and Respond Quickly
temporary, relief and simply digest THE UNITED STATES IS WORKING IN
to Help.
the food that happens to be in the
Stomach.
WITH OTHER
Don't permit a surgical operation
TO PUT TEETH IN
There is always serious danger in operations, and in many cases of Stom- THE SHERMAN LA W -- HITCHCOCK
'ach. Liver and Intestinal Ailments the
knife can be avoided if the right;
IS ALONE.
remedy is taken in time.
a
foul
with
around
smelling
Don't go
breath caused by a disordered Stom
IUy (Jilson Gardner.)
ach and Liver, to the discomfort of
Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. The
with.
contact
come
in
those you
administration 'h Mexican policy is per-- ;
If vou are a Stomach Sufferer don't fectly simple and perfectly ensy to un-- ;
.think you cannot be helped, probably derstand. The llnited States is work-- !
worse cases than yours have been re-If you ar down with rheumatism : If
cooperation wlth uractically all
m sneezp, fppl chilled, am choked with
jstored by May's Wonderful Stomach
iittnrrh, have a couh, or your skin la
Position of economic and diplomatic j.implpd and Irritated with rush, e:ema,r
r mainly
iimnt

FRESH OYSTERS,
COVE OYSTERS,
OYSTER COCKTAIL SAUCE,
SWEET RED PIMIENTOES,
WALKER'S RED HAT TOMATOES,
DYER'S BAKED BEANS,
ORTEGA'S PEELED GREEN CHILI
AND NEW COMB HONEY. in

u

MEXICAN POLICY IS Good Time Now
.

THEY WILL PLEASE YOU

TRY THESE

s

FRIDAY,

East
Best

Pure

and
Syrup spread

(Wnfl
uik
' West
--

zerr-

-

or

jFor Rates and Full Information, Address
G. F. & P.
EUGENE FOX,
Agt, El Paso, Texas.

it makes

i

WARiNER'S

j

fifty-cen-

well-oile- d

n

I

-
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THE

!

jrioiiern Grocery I

GOM'INGil
In

a few days we will open

A

FIRST-CLAS-

S

S TUDIffflt 249 San Francisco Street, 'under the
personal supervision of Mr. Gray. Watch for

the opening announcement.

THE GRAYSTUDIO
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING

Santa Fe

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Alouquerque

V

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
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to that end."
Recovered from Lung
Facts About Joe E. Davies, Who Is To
Out
Find
to
Do
"What
With
the
Trouble-N- ow
Insured
CONTAIN MERCURY
Trusts."
Montezuma.
as mercury will surely destroy the
TnsurfliRp
'(rnpunip will not nooept
MONOPOLY
OR
COMPETITION?
10.
WHICH
IS
;
J'resi-BETTER,
Joe.
HfPoctrM
Davis,
with
appointed by
Iawk TrotiMe.
C. L. Ballard, Roswell.
ftny oik
sense of smell and completely derange
V!in ymi Know n man who hs been
dent Wilson us commissioner of for-tuifl
een Insured,
Inter
Hfllh'tt'ii
W. P. Macey, .Monte Vista, Colo.
wlm
the whole system when entering it
niifj
THESE TWO GREAT QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED FIRST.
I'oratinns, is the Democratic national' mii'h uotimiin iiH'Jins that Iho
H. V. Macy, Monte Vista, Colo.
through the mucous surfaces. Such
a very toml mate of health.
l)i
must
FORE WE MAY PERFECT A REAL SOLUTION OF THE TRUST
comniiiic
for Wisconsin who
I'lnaii
t ;tne
tin ve heen reported when
Mr. Clein Cooney, Prince Albert.
I.unff
articles should never be used except
PROBLEM, SAYS PRESIDENT WILSON'S NF.W COMMISSIONER
fouishl for and secured a Wilson dele-- ;
Siifferein, lifter tfiriitii: KekiTiaii'y AlteraO. I Summers, Beloit, Kuus.
on prescriptions from reputable physi
a rfinoftv for Tlirnnt ;md Lunir
IN
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Over 50 Yards for a Touchdown.
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House, completely furnished, good
cation, 18 rooms. Will pay $300 per month. Price $6,000.00
FOR RENT Store Room on Galisteo Street. .Rent per month . 12.00
Store Room on San Francisco Street. Rent per
30.00
month
Modern Dwelling. Good location. Rent
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ner month
Modern Dwelling, good location. Rent
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per month
Ranches, Land Grants and City Property. Insurance and Surety Bonds.
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MeCOMBS AND BRIDE
LUNCH WITH PRESIDENT.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 21. WI1-- !
Ham F. McCombs, the Democratic lia"
tional chairman and his bride, who
was Miss Dorothy Williams, of Wash-- !
ington, took luncheon with President
Wilson today. After luncheon, the
president had a conference with Mr.

on polities.
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PERSONALS
Mrs. A. J. Fischer has returned
from a visit in the Duke City.
Mrs. I. H. Rapp is back from Albuquerque where she visited friends.
C. L. Ballard, a well known resident of Roswell, is at the Montezuma.
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Washington, D. C, Nov. 21 Attoriibv wcllevnolds is considering an in- vestigation of an alleged cold storage
combination which he believes may be
responsible for the high price of eggs
and poultry.
Charges have also reached the
that cold storage concerns,
in some instances, sell cold storage
products for fresh ones. Such transactions violate the pure food law.
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WATCH OUR WINDOWS.
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Santa Fe Hardware

CO.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
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DRV GOODS

THIS WEEK'S

HI.-T-

4

SEMIS

ADOLF

Dawson

The Kexall Store.
The finest line or Electrical Glassware ever displayed in this city.
Gnagey & Ervien.
Exams Today The .pupils, in. the
high school and grammar schools are
These
examinations
today.
taking
"exams'' are known us those of the
second period. Cards will go out to

Neustadtam-llue-benberge-

Five-roo-

Phone, 189 J.
Santa Fe. New
: .
119 San Francisco St.,

Nov. .21. The transmission
of a wireless telephonic communication over a distance of nearly four
,
thousand miles, from
Hanover, to New Jersey,
was accomplished on October 27 by a
German wireless conipmy. A report
of the feat was submitted today by
Admiral Emsniann to the German
Shipbuilding society.
The message was sent and received
nl- in the middle of the afternoon,
though the daytime is considered un- favorable for wireless communication
The two stations are more than SOI
Infill, earner attempts uau proved that clearly en.ittcd tones wre

BIG

Mine Disaster will be
at the moving pictures tonight
Elks opera house.
regular fresh stock of the best
cisar made, Corto Plazo, at book's,

The
shown
at the
Our

,

Six-roo-

(C. A.

LOCAL ITEMS.
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LEMPS KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Me.
TELEPHONE 35 J

REDUCED RATE
TO ALBUQUERQUE

j

FOR NEW MEXICO

west-boun-

EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

To Be Held Nov.

j
j

23-2-

6.

j

CUTWE DO NOT DO "SHARP PRACTICE" WITH THOSE WHO BUY
LERY AND HARDWARE FROM US.
WEAR
OF COURSE, WE KNOW WHICH BRANDS OF HARDWARE
business yesterday.
THE BEST. THESE WE SELL.
WE SELL AND MAKE GOOD IF
WE STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING
State Engineer J. A. f rencn leti
WE DON'T DO THIS OFTEN, BECAUSE WE jl)B attcrnoon for Albuquerque, to at- ANYTHING GOES WRONG.
road
H AVE LONG SINCE CUT OUT ALL LINES OF GOODS THAT DID NOT UnA lllf, roa(i meeting of the
.. ...... w
STAND THE TEST.
ooarut ui ,h;iviiiicj ,
Valencia counties.
Harrv T. Herring, recently appoint
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
ed adjutant general, returned last
PHONE 14
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
PHONE 14.
night from a short trip to Roswell,
where he went to put his affairs in bird!
,
shape preparatory to taking charge of
Wedded In Arizona Cilberto
his new office.
of the state land ofan
employe
Mr. and Mrs. Alvan N. White and fice, was married yesterday to Miss
GG.
R. P. Asplund leave this evening for Cecilia Ortega at Concho,
Arizona, H. S. KAUNE
teachers'
state
the
this
for
in
received
Albumierque,
according to news
a two
YTiraluil recently took
uv
meeting next week.
Where Quality Governs the Price
assistant
Rafael
secretary
save.
much
can
Romero,
Espewe"eks' vacation, but was very uncom
And we will show you how
you
'
from
L
last
returned
sn
the
na n bio nltiiis
of state,
night
that
and Price the Quality
cially should you do this with your
short trip to San Miguel comity.
announcement of his marriage comes
on
W.
the
H.
Dr.
authority
Kerr,
as a surprise to his many friends. The
animals, is convalescing slowly from newly-wed- s
will be at home on Agua
"Doc."
a serious attack of rheumatism.
Kria street after December 1st.
Kerr is missed by his barber shop
The Fay Case At 3:25 o'clock this
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
patrons at the De Vargas.
Afternoon Judge Pope was still chargWholesome.
and
Clean
on
Pure,
Dr. E. U Hewett is lecturing
ing the jury In the case of the United
cliff dwellings in Canada, according States vs. James T. Fay,
charged
CO.
AND
HAY
to a dispatch sent the Albuquerque with attempting to defraud Uncle
Journal. Dr. Hewett will go to Guate- Sam. The case has aroused a good
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sts.
mala in January where he was sched- deal of interest. .IT. S. District AttorPhone, Main 250.
uled to dig up a buried palace.
ney Summers Burkhart conducted the
prosecution, while Judge John R.
Our cracker counter Is an Inof Santa Fe, and Attorney A. M.
DAY
OPPORTUNITY
Edwards represented the defendant.
The large
teresting
place.
and wafers
of
crackers
Coffee
little
that
variety
of
ever
dream
Did you
we carry would astonish most
home of your own?
snug
GO.
TRUST
BANK
UNITED
Times are hard and many real barWhen you know what
anybody. What Is so nice as
gains can now be had.
a box of dainty, delicious walo
it!
do
want
to
see
Note some of them below and
you
fers? Some kind of a cracker
which one suits your purse:
Wlien you know what you
should be on the table at every
modern, 3 acres alfalfa,
want fret it.
meal should be in every lunch
well, gas engine, completely
JMIIilUIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllll"llllllMHtllllMIIIIIIISIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIHMIMIIIIIIIflllllllb
$3,500
furnished
box. And the very kind you
use of
the
Else
what's
small orchard, newly
should have are here.
They
a bargain at... 1,400
learning ami resolving?
have the quality that always sat
garden, fruit, cellar, barn
tiiiiiiiiit(l('l,l,lllllllliaai'llllM"","MI"l"MH,lll,l,(llllllll""f
Von want tlie best eofIsfies.
in good shape.
1,600
JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
N. B. LAllGHLIN, President.
modern, large grounds,
fee. You are told it's
fruit, garden and all outhouses 2,600
J. B. L AMY,
Schilling's Best with the
new
PATENT FLOUR"
brick,
strictly
3,500
modern, a real snap
guarpossible
strongest
new and modern, best
antee moncyhaek.
CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEE
2,000
neighborhood
well located,
splendid
not
excuse
for
What
2,400
grounds, a big chance
HAND-PAINTE- D
PRIMROSE BUTTER
2 splendidly located, modern
trying or for putting it
houses, large grounds, close In 8.000
now
at
are
to
the
decorations
eye
displayed
Showing
delight
off!
.'. And many others. TAKE SPECIAL
my store. There are articles to appeal to everyoneSteins,
NOTICE THAT A FEW
HUNDRED
Now; at once; today.
etc.
The
Card Cases. Vases,
Smoking Sets, Tobacco
DOLLARS
WILL HANDLE MOST
China
Articles
see
to
KAUNE & GO.
the
are
reasonable.
Please
call
H.
OF
BARGAINS.
prices
ANY
THE ABOVE
"Hello" "yes."
before the best pieces have been sold.
and
Many cottages, well furnished
"Please send me a can of
some unfurnished on my list for rent.
B
Where Prices
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Schilling's Best Coffee."
See "TOWNSEND,"
;
H. C. YONTZ,
"Good
"All right"
.
The Real Estate Man.
For nfp
by."
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FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

H

Attend this Convention and enjoy a splendid
program. Addresses by Hon. P. P. Claxton,
U. S. Commissioner of Education, and
other noted educators.

I. J.

ROUND TRIP FARE FROM HERE,

Mira-bal-

uy For Cash!

Tickets on Sale Nov.
(IZBTCTJ-SI'SrEi-

Flour

CAKES

GRAIN

THE SANTA FE

Ma-Fi-

STATES

H. S.LUTZ, Agt. A.T. & S. F. R.R.
SANTA

ANDib

CRACKERS

to 25,

Return Limit, December 2.
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Hay, Grain
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ARROW rS

SHOT SHELLS
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Does a General Banking Business.
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Your Patronage Solicited
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Make sure your
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Shoot

the speed shells

intoni issagawWiiBH

me

Arrow Shells, the steel
linirKT nuts nil the force of the
on- hoViinrl the shot.
That
comer" can't beat out the pattern driven by a steely
mile-a-minu-

te

gripped charge.

And with Eastern Factory Loading, uniformity of
shell.
cpeed and pattern is assured n each and every
Arrow and Nitro Club Steel Lined Eastern
Shoot Remington-UM- C
make of shotgun.
in
Factory Loaded Shells for cpeed plus pattern any

Remington

209 Broadway

Arms-Unio-

n

Metallic Cartridge Co.
New York Ctr
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The most beautiful time of the entire year on the Upper Pecos, The
conditions are ideal for Horseback Riding, Hunting:, Tennis
sports.
Playing and all out-do-

sy mill
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"All of Today's Nowa Today
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Booklet Free on Request
something entirely new, The
fact is that we are not yet half known
and all that comes from this land is
strangely regarded. I know what theI
feeling was some years ago before
came to this beautiful land. It al!
country wlu u
sppmeil like another
'once I came into it, and to those who
have never been' here, it is a sort
which helps,
jof mystery and it is that
'
to sell the plnou nuts in the east,
They are a mystery.
and

SAME EYE.

EDITORIAL ROOMS 31

GOOD WORK DONE.

other . night, regarding
The action of the chamber of commerce taken the .....
ti.t
the meeting of the teachers of the state in the vear. ... suoweu J iub hb"'
manner In wiucn u is prouuaeu iu ....el.
jjubu
HDirit and was an indication of lh
for the progress of Santa Fe.
This organization Is one of the largest and the most valued in the state,
to have the
and the association is of that character that it is a pleasure
the
members of it anions us. It lias grown in both size and importance until
a community is a benefit in every Bense of the
in
of
these
people
presence
.
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Hope

Beyond.

NATIONAL

BANK

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

WHEN

SANTA

OF

FE

$245,000.00.

IT

GOVERN-

EFFICIENCY.

j

(ISy Herbert Quick.)
Author of "On Board the Good Ship
Earth," Etc. Editor of Farm and
Fireside.
(Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)
word.
The house of representatives sits
chamThe unanimity and the enthusiasm shown by the members of thewe
twiddling its various thumbs while
are
which
the senate discusses the currency hill.
ber is a matter of encouragement. It is a part, of the publicity
to
effort
In
the
bring
all anxious to make a feature of our work in this city
This being the only business before it,
to
deserves
as
she
world
Santa Fe to such a position among the cities of the
the house put the bill behind it and
or
abroad
from
here
h, in nnH n,i her nmmlar among all those who come
quit.
from the state itself.
The senate had as much time to
the
has become recognized the state over as a
the currency qpestiou
study
ti, ,..,i, nf
to success and to progress, and there is no method
.i.;..
house, hut O'Gorman, Hitchcock and
who come within
minds
a few of the very deliberate
of advertising that is more effective than making those
our guests.
still need light, they say. What were
our borders pleased with the city and with our treatment of
the
AS
from
different
future
while th'j
It is the intention to make the Santa Fe of the
SEES IT.
was too spontaneous and Insistent to these gentlemen doing
of the nasi and to show to the world that we are progressing in an
came out
The
be denied.
singers
desire
in
nnfeiirned
nnr
in our hospitality, in our good fellowship,
thinsrs.
- jagain and smiled as they always smile
to become better ac
f, nionuo tlmse who come among us, in our intention
and then started in with the desponThe Flower Corner.
to offer better accommodations than we
and
world,
outside
the
with
quainted
IhJ
Under ordinary circumstances the dent melody "No Hope Beyond.
have ever done in the past.
of any market does not es- - 'audience was too kind to laugh as :t
cornering
rehabilitation
our
of
news
All these things will have their effect, and the
It was the same sort of audience that
Santa pecially interest womankind, unless
will "soon spread, and the result will be that our hopes of a New-Olhas to do with the other side of the lis expected to be present at a home
Fe will be fully realized.
house and the anxious look on thelplay. where sympathy goes out to he
One of the best methods of getting the good will and the attention of the face of the provider would seem to In- - performers and a patient and
them so treated
fnmhle in the wav of a cur 'ant attitude Is assumed.
people from the outside is to have them come and then have
that, there
be admitted
It must
ihat they will go away satisfied with the manner in which they have been tailment of the raiment stock.
entertained, and enthusiastic over the city.
But Just now there appears to he aiseemed hut little hope for anything
had
never
we
have
We have the facilities for doing these things now as
corner in the flower market that is, beyond, for the singers that night at
with
before, and we are satisfied that those who come will be pleased
the flowers for the decoration of myjthe home entertainment, though if it
been Intimated to them anyone
Santa Fe.
lady's hat and thereupon there is
n
sternation. Flowers have become the thought so, there would have bem
HERBERT QUICK.
heir to the fantastic feather affairs misery and despair, as it is hard to
TOWARD BETTER THINGS.
n,- -f
an lone adorned the head-- ! Dersuade the average amateur that house was
hava
in
are
who
ot
those
becoming informed in the
The trend toward an attempt to better the conditions
trmr nf womankind. It Is a natural 'there is not open to him or to her a premises? What have they all been
want or in a position where physical disability debars, or where persons are rebound and lauds us in a
field
If
In
dramatic
the
prettier golden future
doing all these years since the Aldrich
thrown on the world with a drawback tor which they are not responsible,
;only It be taken.
flgld,
commission put the whole matter
n
Iturtov rhiny-..n,n!t.u
of
no
ever
wav
is
There
influencing
In
n
ii
one
lints
a
nietured
i
o
tthnsA
nhiMrnn
nhniife
saw
til
tin
nf
nf
nmwHtim
n.wi
mi.
the country?
fa
home talent artist that there is no
The senate is theoretically ignorant
in the world has been circumscribed by no fault of their own. is receiving of the leading papers of the east and !jhe
Is
w
th
it
tier.
air
hope
beyond let,
the colors and all were given. It made.
ot all that took place In the house.
the attention of the different societies ns it has never done before.
women have so ,h tor of interest in uie piays inai are When the senate passes its bill the
Charily is becoming u thing of practical life and not so much a theory; me wonder why our
so
wet
,
the
know
you
given
people
house will be constructively ignorant
and not so much a thing that is handled in an unpractical way and regarded leng clung to the feathers many of. iand by
everybody likes to go to the ama of what the senate has done and said.
as a lad tor inose wno nave pieiuy in nine uu men uuuuo onu ,u.,. w...v. which are homely beyond all com teur
own
if
is
it
your
given by
In great surprise It will say, "Amendpure, and have passed by the flow- home play
thing to do.
folks. There is not much pleas- ments!
Bless our hearts, have the
The action taken at the meeting of the conference of charities and cor- ers which are always so gay and ure in
r
anoili-eamateur
from
seeing the
senators amended our bill?" And the
rections at St. Joseph, Missouri, a few days since, is an indication of tha of so beautiful a color. Then aside
as
is
it
come
and perform
town
from this, there is the cruelty side
to conference."
thought of the present day.
a
but the people you fatter will all "go
and and the suffering of the bird life usually but bore,
It seems to me that the house, In
Here are the things which the society advocates:
even
real
is
though
that
sport,
know,
of
style.
Better child labor laws, with age limit at HI years, schooling through the just to satisfy the craving
some things in a funny stead of twiddling its thumbs, might!
has become a subject of so much they do say
well be employed in taking part in the
eighth grade and a health certificate before permission to work in factories This
... .... fl.af nnnomea tlinncrlit It way and do things laughably, when
...
deliberations of the senate.
is given.
"
worth Investigation and even legisiaBetter juvenile court laws.
In fact, it seems to me that it would
A more elastic constitution.
tion, and no longer now can tne
be better if all our important bills
feathers of those birds on which the AMONG THE EDITORS. were considered in joint session of
Politics out of the state institution management.
Pensions for the blind.
onslaught was made for so many
the two houses, so that when the
,
years, be worn in this country on uie
The building of an industrial school for negro girls.
Watch 'Em.
dreary debate is over all would be
of
one
was
women.
It
our
of
children.
bonnets
of
Protection of the rights
illegitimate
said "you shouldn't bite the necessary would be a few ballots In
Teddy
which
of
best
the
legislation
pieces
State reformatory for young women.
hand
feeds you." Now watch each house to get the separate view
vas enacted by the congress now in these that
Abolition of common law marriage.
hold over Republican officehold- of each body. If the house and sensession.
Workmen's compensation law.
ers a year from now. Fort Sumner ate had met together all this time, so
Minimum wage board.
When this law passed and it was Leader.
that each would have listened to the
Extensions of widows' pensions.
forced upon the attention of our wornviews of the members of the other,
Tight.
Getting
en that the feather must go then came
Making of child abandonment a felony.
that the senate might have been ready to
remarked
Somebody has
list is an evidence of an advance, movement and the agonizing question as to what
Every item in that
In the east. It vote almost as soon as the house had
is
tight
getting
money
'
ar,r..,ba fi- - Mi hoi torinon t rf tho cnmiup- irenerntinn and all are crnld take Its place. It is a wonder was
,.,.n.tr
one
always that way when we went passed the bill. The spectacle of
in the line of betterment of the conditions of today.
that the first thought was not of the there. Clovis Journal.
solemn body debating a measure In
It was only a few years ago that these questions were but the matters ol flowers as they were deserving of the
which another solemn body under the
Must Have Told Him.
discussions at the meeting of the various societies and there was no formal first consideration anyhow. I always
must have, been telling same roof is interested, without any
Somebody
on
action taken on any of them.
did think the hats with flowers
young Mr, Astor that same old whop- communication between them until
Today they are not only a part of the actual proceedings of the dif- were the prettiest, and for one I am per about two being able to live as one is through, and the solemn taking
a
of
ferent conventions, but they have found their way Into the platform
glad they are to be the style once cheaply as one. Roswell News.
up afresh of the same thing by the
more. The millinery windows will be
political party. They are becoming a part of today's actual achievement,
other, Is, to my mind, a very expen
Takes Money.
o
more gay than ever, now.
An old saying is that "It takes sive and time hallowed absurdity.
to make the old mare go," but
Are
In joint session there are about 500
Popular.
money
They
BUG.1
DEMOCRACY
THE
I think they
We all know the popularity of the since the old mare is resting, it might of these gentlemen.
One fine thing about democracy is that when it once takes an idea into
counbe changed to "it takes money tq buy should orate, interrogate, debate, conits head there isn't any power on earth which can get it out unless it be the pinon nut In this section of the
template and lucubrate together.
try, but I was surprised to learn that gasoline." Springer Stockman.
matured judgment of democracy itself.
think their committees should have
Nothing Overlooked.
it has gone into the far east and that
Here's nn examnle:
Between the. income tax for the joint sessions, too. All the prelimi
Years ago somebody in New York state suggested that if the people this little nut is In great demand and
are capable to eject men to office whom other men nominate they might as Is ordered in vast quantities tor con- very rich and the dog tax for the very nary work being thus disposed of, all
to have been noth- the buncombe and wisdom made n
sumption In other points of the coun- - poor, there seems
well do the nominating, too.
try. 1 heard the other day of an or- ing overlooked In the tax game, es- - part of the Record, and all the steering
Whereupon the bosses scowled
"Pronnatormia!" ihev exclaimed "What will become of the nartv : Weider for plnons to be shipped to an pecially since the state board of equal- arranged for in committee, I am in
got busy Raton Range
You eastern city by the car load and
favor of the two holding separate ses- need consultation and conference to arrive at safe nominations.
Deserves An Echo.
sions until a vote can be had if we
couldn't lmve effective organizations if vou didn't have nominating conven-- i ued rush. It seems that these nuts!
s
and the rest of the rule of the become a favorite for the street corner! Familiar as is the appeal to busl-- ; must have two houses.
Hnn and caucuses
and hck-ronThen I am In favor of the vote hevt noer ana iney are sum 101 a euuu ness men to interest themselves in
few.
the
many by
system
And so these bosses, aided by many folks who didn't think and some price. One of those little cups which politics, the need is so great and the lng taken Dy a
who couldn't think straight, proceeded, several times running, to throw direct jholds only a thimble full brings five response so partial that every new operated by electricity. The business
an echo. 0 tne nation suffers because of the
nominations out of the legislative window.
(cents on the curb and the profit to the utterance of the call deserves
;
Raton Reporter.
,
time spent in calling the roll. Any
But each time the Issue, like the fabled cat, came back. And lo! here it big shipper is immense,
About Time.
It may be partly because they are
good electrician could put In a system
is again at Albany, a little larger than ever before; and with no Murphy to
he's going to find a big foreign to the part ot the country In
Carranza demands Hale show his .by which a vote could be taken in two
bell It and with Barnes wondering how
which they are sold, for we all know credentials. If our dear friends, the ; minutes, even in the house, which Is
enough bipartisan combination to give it another chasing.
-- if it had been a western state the battle that is an incentive to buy when the rebels, get to demanding, it is about three times as large as any delibera- New Yorkers are
article is not common and is uot a ti me to show the wiioie uuuuu some live body should be.
wouldn't have lasted more than two rounds and most likely only one.
ThA finnap nnri nonnto tiavo
But slow or fast, the mind of the people has kept mulling and now it thing to be found In the locality where credentials that will make them stag-- j
' trui 1vnor
.W..B
been checks on each other. The time
looks as if it had about arrived at the point where it is going to snap shut it is to be sold. We all like the un ger. Albuquerque Herald. "
with a click and where the bosses will be lucky if they don't get their fingers lutual thing and the one that everyone
jnas come when they should help each
Why Didn't He.
Is not having. So when the pinon ap
er a,lu Puli logeiner. ine present
pinched.
filed
hv Mavor-- .
The
list
etnensn
All things are relative. For the Xew York mind to travel that far is pears in the streets of an eastern city ele
ew York, called for s.,Blem is aooui as sensiuie as tne ar- as much as for many minds to go the limit. The next moves very likely will anu Hie peupit? (lie luuu umi 11 um. S250 for boxine lessons. But then weiransement would be If 'a newspaper
grows in the far west which is like a should remember that Mitchel was nad two Bets
easier. Often it's the late convert who beats the bunch for zeal.
reporters, a first and
-be
0
foreign country to many of our peo
second enamher the miRfnMn nf nnp
t.
j
a
prodbecomes
it
condition
very popular
than inordinate ple,
Dr. Eliot says' that poverty is a safer moral
e MSS. of the other
wit a fettling! bein
and Oarpfllllv rpwritp fhom nn ivna.
wealth. There are those who will question the statement of the learned pro- uct.
i n
j
as
a
far
Is
west
That the
regarded
writers, being careful, for the most
fessor, as those in poverty cannot sense the safety until they have their win
Please.
country is shown so often when we
ter coal bought ana paia ior.
part , put the paper ,n go th(U ae
o
find the citizens of the east and those j They may say what they please SEme tvne would hit In tho .mo mnt
Those ultimatums that have been handed to Huerta seem to be the lea9t who ought to know better, asking why about "spoils"' and civil service re- - ai formerly while the first writers
but what we want to say with- - sat and twiddled their thumbs.
of his worries. It isn't so much ultimatums as pesos that are keeping bis we do not stop wis war in our coun-:rcrSuch an organization would be Just
excellency from slumber. He has plenty of the former, but is shy of the try and settle down to oustness. iney iou; fear of successful contradiction Is,
do not have much conception of the .that if the Republicans had won In the ; about as efficient as
latter.
The
'
0
geography of this part of their own last election, there would not be a constitution? What's the constitution
comes
what
feel
j
and
land
it
is
Democrat
that
an
we
and
the
time
when
office
'when
force
are
in
now,
tax
is
really
letting
holding
appointive
The Income
it stands in the way of govern-frohere is from a far away shore today! Sabe? Lakewood Progress.
menial efficiency?
the other fellow worry.
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DEPOSIT boxes in a first class vault equipment, furnish a
secure place for your securities at a low yearly rental.

EACH THE

HELP

e

Mexico.
Our SAFETY

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

THE VALLEY RANCH,

H

PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286

When you deposit your funds with this bank, either in a checking account
or Invest them according to the TIME DEPOSIT plan, you are assured of
their complete protection.
This bank Is under the strict supervision of the United States Government
and its Capital, surplus, net profits and stockholders' liability amounts to
over $400,000.00. Furthermore, this institution has conducted a successful
business for a period of
years, being the oldest bank in New

j

Some of the funniest things in the
world are the Incongruous things that
we all do and the inopportune times
we take in which to do them.
Some little time ago a concert was
being given in a town back east and
the audience was large and enthusias
tic, as all audiences are expected to be
when an amateur show is being given,
'no matter if it Is the limit of horror
"What, another black eye?"
It's all right. It's and lmtnterestingness.
"Xo. muvver.
A quartette came out and
sang a
the same eye. It's only the blaclt
wot's new.
"
"
lit was received with that tumult of,
enjoyment which always follows an
explosion by the talented singers of
THE BYSTANDER

j

The Montezuma Hotel
5ANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table, Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
central Location.

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.

'

,iu

i

ANNOUNCEMENT!

INSURANCE

MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the

FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS

I

-

MONTEZUMA

toler-riicat-

Has Engaged

j

PARLORS,

Great Expense,

of

the Famous

"BILLY"

CATTON,

who will manage his billiard parlors and Instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room tor those who cater
to the pastime.

e

T

j

at a

MARCUS CATTON,
Son

con-'ha-

j

BILLIARD

EVERYONE WELCOME

I

now-wow-

'

-

J

j

j

j

slow-minde-

j

push-butto-

1

Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in
surance get the best, as it is

the cheapest, and

ALWAYS SEE

FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOR)

gmmmmmmmmummmmm

I La Salle Hotel f
a

CHARLEY GANN,

Prop'r

European Plan.
Meals At AH Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connection. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
RATES: 75c and $1.00 PER DAY.
MUSIC for DINNER and SUPPER
341 San Francisco Street.
Near S. W. Corner Plata,

mmam

mmm,

j

1

The Best That Can be Bought
AT ANY PRICE

Servjce Pays
In the Long Run
The merchandizing

who has purchased the Insurance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
goodcompanies.good protection

WOODY S STAGE LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on ths arrival l
bound train and arrives s
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacxe and boos
teams. Fare 15.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men o take I
the surrounding town. Wire Embudi
station.

ths north

JOKNW.MAYES

pendulum

is swinging back.
There is less emphasis on the
bargain sale than ever before.
Storekeepers are beginning
to feel that it pays to build business by good service rather
than by hurrah's.
You notice the note already
in much of the advertising.
It means progress and evoluon
tion, a business-buildinsolid, substantial foundations.
It means brighter, cheerier,
and even better written advertising.
That means more interesting
advertising.
Watch it. Study the advertising. You will find It well worth
while.

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident1
Plate QIass, Etc. Etc1

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Orants, Etc

Surety

Bonds

All

Kinds.

Of

Telephone 191 W., Room

U

LAL'GHLIN BUILDING,

(

'

iutoVO

PRIVATE
AMBULANCE

SERVICE

i

i-

""swe"kK'

!

I

I

new mexico;

Santa fb

A new and
Ambulance for the
Transfer of Invalids "
Day or Night at Reasonable Prices.
Up-to-d-

C. A. RISING,
Phone

130 Main..

Fspanola Livery Barn
LEESE & LOFTUS, PROPS.

Rigs and
Drivers at all times at
live and let live prices.
Good Teams,

Closest Route to Cliff Dwellings.
SATISFACTION

Phone Livery, :

:

GUARANTEED.

: Espanola, N.

!i
!

J,

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

21, 1913.
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French and Gato, south of French.;
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Hesults in sugar beet raising In the
My Mamma Says
county during the past season demMASONIC.
It's
onstrates conclusively the tremend-iou- s
Montezuma Lodge
possibilities that lie before us.
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
By soil and climate, the thousands
FOR (EXT
lit room house oppo-siiRegular communiof fertile acres of tillable land lying
Klks
house. Hath electric
w
cation flrit Monday
south and southeast of Raton are
'
of each month at lit;hls mill range. (). I.'. Watson Ai Co.
supplied with the finalities that
COHPOUljfj
rP oim
Masonic Hall at
There Is a Mild Laxative That Will
make sugar beet raising a certain proFOR RENT Three
or six room
7:30.
ducer of wealth. Our rainfall is
Bring Safe and Pleasant Relief Over
Aphouse, furnished or unfurnished.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
'I!;?
more than sufficient to supply
the
Night.
CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.
ply IJ. s. I.owitzlti, 22ti San Francisco.
It is only natural that the simplest
moisture demanded.
Hut one other
of ailments should be the most genetal,
thing has heretofore been lacking
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe Chapter No
and so we have a whole nation
capital which alone can unite soil
1. R. A. M.
from constipation and IndigesRegular Department of the Interior,
jana water m a compound! thai re
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
seconfi
convocation
solves energy into wealth. The Max- tion, for they are closely allied. But
Oct. M, IMS.
common as constipation is many peo- Monday of each month
well Irritffitpri I.miwI f'nmnnnv is nnw
Notice is hereby given that Cipriano
at Masonic
Hall at
pie do not seem to know they have it,
successfully pioneering in this field
'Chavez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
7:30 p. in.
in
which the immediate fiilure is
They will complain of headache,
"The Children's Chilnil lincmi-- i
nr liiliniiKnpRn
J. A. MASSIE,
HinwniiipRR
.Sept. 2d, 1!)0S, made homestead entry
sure to disclose wonderful develop
dren" are now using
NE4 SYV4
H. P. No. 01315 for SE4 NW4
tciouH of the cause of the trouble.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
ment. To this company is largely
;NY4 SE4 SVY4 NE4. section 3, townYou should have a full and free
Secretary.
jdue the credit for demonstrating the Foley's Honey and Tar
movement at least once a day. If you
Compound and it is toship 17 N.. range E., N. M. P. Meri-- ;
liign commercial value of the sugar
Santa Fe Conimanaery (linn, lias tiled notic(- of intention to
beet locally. Raton Range.
pass a day you are constipated, and
day the same safe effecto establish
No. 1, K. T. Regular linake five, year proof,
the resuh will be that you will catch
tive and curative medconclave fourth Mon- claim to the land above described,
a cold easily or have a more serious
icine thattheirparents
Roswell Bankers Not Easy.
MRS. N. FRANTZ.
day In each month at fore the regisier and receiver, U. S.
ailment. To cure the constipation find
Roswell bankers and business man ' foundit. Forallcoughs,
Masonic Hall at 7:30 land otlice at Santa Ke, N. A!., on the
forestall still graver trouble talm a
FOR
looked
a
but
have
man
easy,
colds, croup, whooping
cents or one dollar, the might
Dec. !i, 11113.
p. m.
dose of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin !slore
sii!e ueu,S bought by families representing himself to be a wealthy
r
WESLEY O. CONNER, JH E. U
cough,
Claimant names as witnesses:
at night before retiring and by
from
Meadows, Iowa, found out
chap
hoarsenes and tickling
- already familiar with its merits,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
1'lacido
Chavez.
Emilio Delgado,
that they would not stand for his little in
ing relief will come without disturb"'"
x
"'''"'
LL
throat, use it. It
llekiuiades Martinez, Juan Montoya
Syrup Pepsin is mild,
ance from sleep or any inconvenience,
game, anyway.
Santa Fo Lodge of Per- y Lopez, nil of Santa Fe, N. M.
of people use it regularly in iB and
Mothers give It
"Clark." or whoever he. was, was j gives satisfactory
CONTAINS
NO
OPIATES
fection No. 1, 14th de- FRANCISCO DELGADO,
such emergencies, some of them for-- , to tiny infants, and yet it is effective in town last week and was, up to Wed-It Is for everyone who nesday (and maybe he is still here
gree. Ancient and AcRegister.
merly chronic invalids who had suf- - In grownups.
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
cepted Scottish Rite of
fered from constipation all their lives, suffers from any form of stomach, as he has not taken his grip). He
on
Free
meets
NOTICE
FOR
Mrs. N. Franti!, 67 Eighth St., Salem, liver or bowel trouble,
Masonry
PUBLICATION.
constipation, was a well dressed, smooth talking
tfce third Monday of each month at Department of the Interior,
Ohio, took physics for years, and, (dyspepsia, biliousness, etc, Its action fellow, and got several
free rides
7:30 o'clock In the evening in the New
United Slates Land Office.
worst of all, without much avail. Pin- - will so delight you that you will for- - from real estale men. He "tied'' uu
Cathedral.
Santa Fe, N. XL, Oct. 30 ,l'.)l:!.
Visiting Scottish Rite
ally, she began to take Dr. Caldwell's ver avoid harsh cathartics, P'H'ga-- j with Page E. Hudson, of the Chaves
Masons are cordially invited to attend,
Notice is hereby given that the
Syrup Pepsin and today she is no long-- lives and salts.
County Abstract company, and closed
E. C. ABBOTT, 32",
wing-named
claimant has filed noer troubled and eats what she likes,
Families wishing to try a free sam a deal for the T. J. Hubbard residence
Venerable Master tice of his intention to make final
Many others will tell you that they! pie bottle can obtain it postpaid by at Third and Michigan avenue.
He
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
nave tried most things recommended addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419 was to pav cash.
proof in support of his claim under
On the Program.
Sania Fe is to be well represented
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
for this purpose but have found Syrup Washington St., Montleello, 111.
A
llefore the "buy," however, he had
the teachers convention to be held j Santa Feans will take a prominent
E.
P. O.
3. 18!il tLJ(! Stats., 854), as amended
Pepsin the only one always reliable, postal card with your name and
a cashier's
check on a In Albuquerque. As the schools close part in the discussions at the state
Santa Fe Lodge.N'n by the net of February 21, 18!3 (27
A bottle can be obtained at any drug. dress on it will do.
Meadows, Iowa, bank, for collection.!
the pupils and teachers leave; convention, as is proper since Santa!
P. O. B. Slats. 470i and that, said
460, B.
A i
proof will
When he bought the place he gave with a light heart, for have they not a i Fe is the capital city. County Super
its
holds
regular be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Hudson a check for the residence and Ivr.cation until December I?
ir.leiulent John V. Conway will speak
icisior. on the sec S. Coiur., at. Cuba, X. M., on Dec. !),
lot on the American National bank
fourth 1!l13. viy- Jnlin W
Superintendent Wagner stated to Monday on the topic: "Why We Are
kel-si
ond
and
nf K.'inti
against the $15,000 deposit.
.Miss
will
Marion
in
will
read;
the city
Hishop
jllere."
day that every teacher
x. M for the. lot 1, Sec. 8, lot 1
Wednesday cf eaol
After this big bluff he then wont attend the sessions of the state asso-- a paper on "Rote Singing in the Elemonth. Vliltlnfallf) 2 al SW4 NW4 Sec. !l, T. 21 N,
to Cashier M. P. Saunders, cashier ciiition.
Some of the teachers will mentary Schools."
brothers are invi; j; j y ; j (,
of
the
American
National bank, and leave tomorrow, others on Sunday,
.Miss Etta Moore will discuss school
ed ami welcome,
Great Tomato Country.
he culprits being apprehended. This
k.iH.im! ,u
,i,M
np ,
to
wanted
draw $.!5i.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
G. C. Robbins has sold this year $40 kind of work is an injury to any comhis actual continuous adverse
prove
jfo
Saunders and Hudson got leary-- of
Exalted Ruler,
worth of tomatoes off a patch that munity and there should be no delay
possession of said tract for twenty
C. H WILSON
made by the "financier"
measure about
of an acre. Ha in tracing out the guilty parties and the
vnn
nwvl nroner! in a thti tMn-orf thu
and
Hudson
to
Idaho
to
to
most
tomatoes
these
telegraphed
of
viz.:
shipped
Se"et.E
prosecuting them to the full extent of see
itownshi)),
if
the
cashier's
check
(10
was
$13,000
cents
to 80
for the law. Vaughn Reporter,
Kansas, receiving
Reyes Lucero, llenri(tie Valdez, J.
0. K.
The wire immediately came
Fe
Santa
This shows how to- lit) pounds crates.
f'auiplj aHizari k. a. jjiera. all of Cuba,
was
it
a
Jbaek
that
,M,
.i,il l,
matoe growing pays here. We could
forgery.
J. N. M.
His Chum A Piker.
"Clark" has not come around to
not always count on the market for
jneets first Tuesday
Any person who desires to protest
I.nst
two boys
Monday
iclalm
Henry
eai-.for
hiadeed
the house and lot.
3t
fresh tomatoes being what its been
ninniii, ooo
,iw.
uf said
1:1, and John
aged
Kircher,
Roswell
Hughes,
News.
''ellows' Hull. Vis- or who knows oi anv suhstantial proof,
this year but then there's where the
rea- ran
at
their
from
homes
11,
w
aged
Ring neighbors
'"'.son under (he laws and regulations of
cannery comes in to advantage. Day-le- t Carlsbad andaway
on foot to Rosstarted
come.
Informer.
'the interior department why such
well from where, they planned to go THANKSGIVING IS
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
proof should not he allowed will be
t.- California.
As soon as they were
HERE ALREADY
ROBINSON, Clerk.
an opportunity at the above- Foolish Work.
given
missed, telephone messages were sent
mentioned time and place lo cross-ex-- i
Last Friday night some mischievous by their mothers to Oriental. McMil-la- i
F. W. FARMER
amine the witnesses of said claimant
Santa Fe's public school pupils are
Dam and Lakewood, and several
boys unhitched John Harvey's horses
Homestead No. !aiifl to filter pvuieTWM in rehnHnl nf
a! the literary and owing to the ner- people were on the lookout for them. holding their Thanksgiving day exer-that submitted by claimant.
vous disposition of the horses it is a
Late in the afternoon they showed cises this afternoon.
hood of Amerl
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
This unusual proceeding is due to
wonder that there was not a serious up at tHe nnme of Mr9. charlotte Rob- can Yoemen.
Register.
runaway which might have caused inson, In the Bouth part of town, and the fact that there will be no school
second
Meets
tlemage to tne venicte or toss of lite. tll(, la(lv very eenerouslv took them in here next week, owing to the teachers'
and fourth MonNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
It is to be regretted such things will all(j care(j for them during the night, 'convention which will take every
da.VB of the Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
to
cator
in a civilized country and indi Biviljg tllem
the
"free
I)uke
until
cityanabreak'
SUpperi be(j
uiunin a i tne
office at Santa Fe, N. M Novem- f
cates a return to the methods of "Thelfog
be the exclamation
Here Silas Hoee. who had re December 1," will
Flreman's Hall.
l'.H3.
ber
.
to-of
a
the
back.
few
of
home
Dozen,"
.
years
'eturn
pup:!r
Dirty
ceived a message from Mrs. Hughes,
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca.
,
THIS IS THE MAY POLE DANCE,
j
iey
Republication)
The parents ought to be informed of found them and took them with him ay'
Cor. Sec. David Gonsales.
ftn nf th Pirtnrec To R Shown at the State Teachers' Convention at
Notice Is hereby given that Fran
i nis is me program given tins afterall such, "works of darkness" in order to the cannery. A little past noon he
cisco
of
Mora,
Cuba, N. M who made
Albuquerque.
'
Santa Fe Lodge small
that they may be given an opportunity turned them over to Walter McDonald, nrmn nt tha Cntrnn r'rufla uil,,ul .
claim No. 5277, serial
'
holding
No.
"America"
the
to set. down on this sort of doings and who conducted them to the depot and
of No.
2, Knights
Song
schools,
by
015207, for Lot 1, Section 21, Lots
to
when
Insist that their boys,
Reading of President's I'roclama-- j Apart from this
meets 4, 5 and 6, Section 1C, Township 21 N.,
they go
turned them over to the conductor on
Pythias
delegation, the gardens and the teaching of elemenevery Second and Range 1 W., X. M. P. Meridian, has
public gatherings, go on the Inside or the south bound local, and they were tion, by John Whittier.
(Schools will be represented
by sub tary agriculture in the lower grades.
at
else be locked up in the closet
Fourth Friday of filed notice of intention to make small
Reading of Governor's I'rochima- Jstantial exhibits of work done. There Miss Hutson will talk on domestic
taken back to their homes.
the month at S holding proof to establish claim to the
heme. La Lande Enterprise.
will be a cedar chest from the manual science in the elementary grades. Su
While waiting at the depot Henry tion, by Kathleen Rolls.
A Little Drama "Ten Little Pumpo'clock p. m.
land above described, before Juan C.
training department; various kinds ot periutendent Wagner will read a paHughes said they would not have been kin
Faces," First Grade.
breads from the domestic science per before the meeting of the school
Thefts About Vaughn.
Meeting In R. Sandoval, II. S. Commisioner, at Cuba,
catiEht if John had not been a "piker."
of P. Hall over N .M., on the 12th day of December,
We are informed that a series of He said that he ( Hughes) wanted to! SonS R' the Second and Third kitchen ; water colors and charcoal srperintendents on "Qualifications of
Kaune's store.
1913.
drawings from Mrs, Martins class; Teachers."
depredations have occurred during the go around town and camp out, b'it Grades.
All visiting
He names the following witnesses to
.Mr. Conway will take down exhibits
Exercises By the. Third baskets from the fourth grade; maps
past week around near town. The that John was afraid, and wouldn't
most
are
.Grade.
Knights
prove his actual, continuous, adverse
first of the week, probably on Sunday consent. Lakewood Progress.
Indian Songs By Miss Bishop.
cordially Invited.
possession of said tract for twenty
night, someone broke Into the ranch
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
years next preceding the survey of
"Origin and Meaning of Thanksgiv
hcuse of Mr. Tharp and carried off
Heavy Beet Shipments.
A. REINGARDT,
K. of R. and S.
the township, viz:
about 3000 pounds of beans which B.
For the Dast month, a dav has not ing, uy uiauys vvniiiier.
Tranquilino Romero, Jose Andres
K. Little had stored in the building.
Closing Song By pupils in .Miss Abpa8sed during wh)cn from sIx lo 15
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. Arch.iben.tte, Celso Sandoval, Felipe
bott's room.
On Wednesday night, while Miss Har carloads of Colfax
county sugar
Lodge No. 269, holds Its regular Salazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
The treasurer of the school garden
riet Henderson was away from home, beets have not passed through Rameeting on the first Thursday ef each
Any person who desires to protest
seme miscreant broke into her house, tou enroule to the refineries in will make a report of the funds receiv
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m against the allowance of said proof,
got on the bed with muddy boots on western Kansas. Nine carloads of ed and divide the money among the i
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel or who knows of any substantial
and ransacked the place, apparently beets from Maxwell passed through boys and girls who were faithful to
come.
reason under the laws and regulations
looking for valuables, and carried off Monday morning to Garden City, the end in the school garden.
BENITO ALARID, President
of the interior department w hy such
all the provisions in the house. Num- Kans., where practically all of the
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
proof should not be allowed will be
erous reports of the Btealing of fence big output of the Maxwell tract is
at the
given an opportunity
results,
posts have come in lately, and at this being shipped this season. Similar
ODD FELLOWS,
e
time and place to
we
not
of
have
of
heard
writing
any
shipments are being sent, out of
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
the witnesses of said claimSanta Fe Lodge ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal
meets
regularly of that submitted by claimant.
every Thumday evening at 8 o clock
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
In Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth
Register.
ers always welcome
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Often
ill Health

Can be traced directly to wrong food and drink.
This cause, more than any other, creates personal discomfort

often disease.

Your doctor can confirm that coffee contains a drug, caffeine, which is the common cause of headache, biliousness, Indigestion, nervousness, heart trouble, and a long train o aches and ills which
bring misery to many who might otherwise be well and happy.
Anyone who values health enough to make an easy test can be free from coffee ills by changing to
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
j

CROWNING THE MAY QUEEN,
Another Attractive Picture Which Recalls the Festivities Held in Santa Fe
and Which Will Be Shown the Teachers In the Duke City.

land

Capita

charts

from the seventh and
eighth grades; fine specimens of penmanship from the eighth grade.
May Day Pictures.
Mr. Wagner is also taking down to
Albuquerque some
large pictures
made by Dr. Parkhurst, Bhowing the
Slay Day festivities of this year pictures that speak eloquently of the up-tdate schools in Santa Fe. It is said
that the editor of the Ladies' Home

Journal has asked for these pictures
to be reproduced in that famous mag

made of prime wheat and the Juice of southern
from the coffee drug, caffeine the cause of coffee troubles.
food-drin-

sugar-can-

e

is absolutely free

Postum now comes in two forms:
REGULAR

POSTUM

INSTANT POSTUM
to

mutt

be well boiled.

a soluble powder.

taste, makes a delicious beverage

A spoonful in a cup of hot water with sugar and cream

INSTANTLY.

'There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
City Bank Building,

work done by the school teachers
Rooma 17-1- 8
who attended the county institute
Santa Fe, New Uexleo
held here some time ago. This exhibit
I
. Casley
. Chas.
said to have been the first of its Chaa. F. Eailey,
EASLEY A EAiLF.Y,
kind held here.
aw.
Other Representatives.
Attorneys-a- t
On Tuesday Miss Gladys Whittier
Practice In the Court and Dsfer
will represent Santa Fe in the spelling Land Department.
contest. This honor falls to Miss
Lnd-grant- s
and titles examines.
Whittier because she has a perfect Santa Fe. N. at., branch Office, Estaa
score in spelling.
cla, N. U.
oi.'

A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
To Effective

THE REAL OBJECT
OF ALARM CLOCK
Nov.

131 First

21.

William

Hoch-greb-

street, leaned his

el-

bows on the counter in the detective

bureau Sunday and inquired:
"What's in a name?"
"Search me," answered the clerk,
who was busily engaged in writing
out a list of the reported thefts of the
night before. "What's your trouble?"
"What's in a name?" persisted Wil
liam. "I wanta know."
The clerk looked up from his
task and surveyed the man before
him.
"Ask Bill Shakespeare," he advised.
"He lirBt propounded the
query?"
'1 don't know, Bill," confessed
"but I've been done and done
Hoch-greb-

rUht.-

-

m.

DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
bought an alarm clock.
Alarm clock, y'understand. Old Know-al- l
Over Spill Jewelry Store ..
Rooms 1, 2 and I.
Webster says 'alarm' means to
'arouse to a sense of danger.' I put Phone Red I.
Office Hours I t. n, t I r a
the alarm clock in my room and hung
And by Appointment.
my overcoat next to it. Someone got
in my room and swiped the overcoat
and the alarm clock. Did the alarm
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
made
clock arouse me? Did the contraption
On account of the changes
arouse me to a sense of danger? Did i by the state board of equalization the
it? What?"
tax rolls of Santa Fe county will not
"I can't say
admitted the clerk, joe available for collection of taxes l
i
'I wasn't there."
jon time, however the attorney gen-the
of
New
has
Mexico
did
let
of."'eral
given
it
an
go
alarm
"Nary
continued Hochgrebe, not noticing the opinion that it is incumbent upon each
to call at thei
interruption. "Not a peep did it chirp individual tax payer
De--i
to arouse me to a sense of danger. treasurer's office on or before
Now my clock and my overcoat are cember 1st, and express his willing-- '
Alarm ness to pay his taxes before he can
gone. They cost me $15.50.
"Your friend be relieved from the penalty imposed
clock!" he snorted.
. CELSO LOPEZ,
was right about that by law.
Shakespeare
Collector.
Treasurer and
what's in a name stuff."
.

1st, 1913.

to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovls and yco Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
No. 3 carries passenger

'That so?"

"Ch-hug-

January

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa ft 12:10 p.

On Wednesday night the great oraQ. W. PRICHARD,
torical contest will take place. Miss
azine.
Helen Winter will represent the Santa
Attorney and Counsellor-at-LaThe pictures show the parade, the Fe- high school as she won the gold
Practices In all the District Courti
and gives special attention to caaai
crowning of the May queen and the medal here at the contest held
before the State Supreme Court.
May Pole dance.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. at

Detroit,
This pure

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

1

1

m.

Leave Santa F 6:20 p. m. to con
nect wtth No. 7 westbeund carrying El Paso alaeper, also No.
4 eaatbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe :3S p.
m.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eaatbound, and
No.
westbound.
Returning, arrive 8anta Fa 11:18

a

m.

Call "Central" forTraln

Reports.

FRIDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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ONE MAN DIDN'T MAKE
;H. S. Bowman.
FORTUNE IN FRISCO
It was also announced following the
St. Louis, Nov. 21. W. K. Blxby,
'meeting that word had been received
that, because of illness; Miss Julia now a director of the St. Louis and
Beautiful line of Stamped
lLathrop would not make her western San Francisco railroad, who invested
and Stamped Art Cloth,
Linen
itour. Consequently she will not ap- in the syndicate that promoted the St.
Cushion
Tops and the Pillows
pear here at the meeting of the club Louis, Mexico and Brownsville rail
same.
Embroidery Sets and
for
when she was road, which later was sold to the !'
on November 24th,
So
Embroidery Floss in Royal
scheduled to address the women on Frisco, issued a statement today to
M. C. and the GreD.
the
ciety,
the work of the Children's Bureau, of the effect that he personally lost $119,-00- 0
cian Silk Floss.
which she is the head.
through the transaction.
Crochet Cottons, Crochet and
He said: "I exchanged my interest
Needles.
Embroidery
IN
OUT
'JURY STILL
in the Brownsville, which consisted
ARMY THEFT CASE of cash invested, $UIS,000, and interest
'
j
21.
After $36,000, for live thousand shares of
Nov.
Cheyenne, Wyo.,
forty-eigh- t
of
hours
than
St. Louis and San Francisco common
;raore
to consider the case of Mrs. stock."
j
Joseph L. Wier, wife of Lieutenant
A- - charged with the theft
S.
U.
New Mexican Want Ads. always
New Mexican
Jwier,
Want Ads. always
iot valuable gowns, the Jury was still bring results. Try it.
bring results. Try it.

FANCY WORK GOODS

F. ANDREWS OFFICIAL NEWS
Market.
Grocery, Bakery and

JUST RECEIVED

:

Famous Empress Flour
Phone No.4

j

j

CAR OP

ANOTHER

count v has filed his report of
Capitalization Increased.
Zook's pharmacy, Incorporated, to-- ! the present term with the state educa
idav filed with the state corporation; tional department. This shows a
school population of 5655, 63 teachers
charter, increasing the capital stock employed, an average monthly salary
from $5,0110 to $30,0lV. The concern of $53.57. an average school term ot
months, and a total monthly payoperates a drug sloro In Santa Fe,
of the teachers
aud John Zook is the statutory agent. roll of $3375. Nine
eight
have first grade ' certificates;
have second grade: thirty have third
Road Work.
The convict camp which lias been grade and 16 are teaching under perschool will be
working on the Santa Fe Las Vegas mits. Five months
six months will be
toad, is now repairing the road about held In 49 districts;
in four;
ten miles beyond Glorieta, according h.itfl in four: seven months
months out this afternoon. Judge J, A. Riner
to State Engineer French, who return- eight months in two and nine
refused to accept a disagreement, and
ed yesterday afternoon from a brief !in three.
sent the jurors back to resume t,helr
road inspection trip in San JMiguet
' "
,
Toils
In
deliberations.
the
Again.
time
they
short
a
county. Within
a term
served
who
to
Miller,
Las
to
George
closer
Vegas
will be moved
road. in the New Mexico penitentiary for STRIKE THREATENED BY
repair several bad places in the
store at
GENERAL ELECTRIC HELP
Mr. French was very much pleased burglarizing the John Recker
who served
N. Y., Nov. 21 Unless
with t,he road work being done in San Helen, and J. B. Isbester,
Schnectady,
for assault
an adjustment of their grievances is
Miguel county, and says that under a term from (irant county,
were arrested made before tonight, the 12,000 emt with a deadly weapon,
the leadership of Mayor R. J.
for
of the General Electric
of East Las Vegas, road work in at Fort Lupton, Colo., recently
information ployes will to on strike. Officials of
that county is progressing splendidly. safe cracking according to
'twenty-fivMr. French went to Albuquerque this received in this city.
unions, embracing men
afternoon to attend the joint road
jand women In every department of the
,
to-- i
Arrested For Counterfeiting.
meeting of the road boards of McKla-leyibig plant, made this announcement
Duke Chester, formerly an inmate day.
Bernalillo and Valencia counties.
in the New Mexico penitentiary, where
Water Filing Approved.
The workers demand that two disa term for grand larceny,
The state engineer this morning ap- he served
employes, Frank Dujay, presicharged
is
of cemmitteed in Bernalillo county,
dent of the Electric Trades Alliance,
proved the filing of .1. W. Wiggins
Tor
making
Denver
in
arrest
!and Mabel leslie, chairman of the
Kenton, Okla., for 153S acre feet of under
his possesion a plaster
water tor the irrigation of 226 acres and having in
girl's committee of the Electric. Workin
to
according
coin,
a $1.00
ers, be
in township 31 north, range 37 east. mold for
mounted
pothe
fcimation received by
Rio Arriba Schools.
of Rio lice office.
The. county superintendent
An-ih-

Auto Delivery Every Hour!

Auto Delivery Every Hour!

jpThoneNoJ

21, 1913.

NOVEMBER

MISS A. MUGLER
MILLINER

Always Stop

at the Ancient City's Pride,
MODERN

AND

ALWAYS

Tau-per-

c.om-nan'- v

LARGE

LOBBY

e

AND

COMFORTABLE
SWINGS

j

CULT IS ON TRIAL.
COMPOSERS ARE
The trial of
Chicago,
STUDIED BY CLUB
the
high
Hanish,
Man
Otto
priest of the Mazdaznan Sun cult,
-- ho mnsif nlass of the Santa Fe
charged with sending objectionable
matter through the mails, was begun Woman's Club discussed Scandinavian
here today in the U. S. district court composers at its session yesterday.
before Judge Mack.
Mrs. Van Stone was in charge of the
afternoon, which proved ,to be a great
OoJTVf
treat to the music lovers present. It
was surprising to note the musical
Too lmtl that so many ability displayed by so manyas members
presentof the club. The program
don't know the keen and ed was as follows:
Reading by Mrs. W. H. Pope on
"The Life of Christian," by Siuding.
wholesome enjoyment of
and
Piano Solos "Hobgoblins,"
"The Serenade," by Sinding, Mrs. G.
a fine cup of coffee at
TT
IT., ti fitnnd
"
breakfast ! So lnucli poor l"'Vocal Solos "The Bird," and "Xor- by Sinding, Miss Bristow.
coffee is sold ; so much way,"
Paper 'The Life of Edward Grieg,"
foo1 coffee is spoilt in the by Miss Bishop.
Paper "Peer Gynt's Home," by Mrs,
pot.
jW. H. Pope.
Piano Solo "The Sailor's Song," by
Best deSchilling's
Grieg, Miss Bishop.
"Sonata in E Minor," by Grieg, Mrs.
serves a little care it
Nov. 21.

111.,

THE HARDWARE MAN SAYS: Don't give anybody the satisfaction of saying: "I told you so." Save Money and Disappointment, don't
send out of town for anything you may need in the Hardware Line,
the Stock of YOUR RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE Is complete,
their prices right, and they ar right here "at home" to make good.
'
This is not a "knock," It's a "warning."
GO TO
BEACHMAN, MIGNARDOT HDW CO.
They Believve in the "Golden Rule All Ways."

'

SThe Reliable Hardware Store.

ELKS' THEATRE

SCANDINAVIAN

HEAD OF ORIENTAL

h

j

cough medicine for children must
their coughs and colds without
bad effects on their little stomachs
aud bowels. Foley's Honey and Tar
exactly fills this need. No opiates,
no sour stomach, no constipation follows Its .use. Stuffy colds, wheezy
breathing, coughs and croup and all
A

quickly helped.

The

pital

Pilar-hel-

,liac5'-

C. E. Doll.

It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal formB
when you can get them already print
eJ at the New Mexican Printing

makes such a difference.
In

cars,
clearly granulated;

aroma-tigh-

t

ever-fresh-

-

Vocal Solo
;

"The

First

Primrose,"

Miss Bristow.
Vocal Solo "Sunshine Song," Miss
Fischer.
Vocal Solo "Ich Liebe Dich," Mrs.

Wednesday Evn'g

PORCH
ROCKERS

Ample facilities forlarse
aud smull banquets.

HOTEL DE VARGAS
EUROPEAN

SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK

Meals a la Carte.

PLAN.

Room With Bath, $2.00 bp.
Room Without Bath. $1.00 Up.

Nov. 26

FROM INDIA

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
SEED.

ALFALFA

All kinds of flowers, farden & field seeds in bulk and

ROARING FARCE BY LOCAL TALENT

Tim CHHt is an follows :
Senator rnnVrhnM. ,Wm. M. Caldwell
I'mlirlHilcl
...A. T. Koch
Jesse Nuslmimi
Mr. Twti-rtlClarence IMerc-Tom Valentine
The Rev. James Tweedle (a MisHarry Bowman
sionary)
Frank Keofe
Butler
Jennings,
Geoiwe H. Van Stone,
Finnerty
Marian Havste. . . .Mrs. W. O. Hoover
airs. S. G. Morley
Gertie Umlerhold
liealriee t'nderliold
Mrs. V. M. Caldwell
Mrs. Ueekman Street
Mrs. B. C. Abbott
Tilly. German Maid.. Sirs. J. W. March

AND

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

the patronage of the

Santa Fe Woman's Club
THE

and

Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City

MY FRIEND

Under

I

VERANDAS

The only exclusive

packaj;

grain house in Santa Fe

Ohiuli--

Auctioned Off This Evening.
After the F'icture Show those desiring Seats for Parties should be
on hand this evening.
Boxes

Sale of seats starts

ZOQK'S PHARMACY.

morning at

Secure your reservations early

i
ii
I

Phone Black

45

LEO HERSCH

Phone Black

45

FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden,

PkONE 12

SANTA FE, N. M.

A

m

THANKSGIVING

1

I

i

i

i
l

m

l

Our stock of Thanksgiving Linen
was never bigger nor better than
this season. Beautifully patterned
designs, both conventional and flowered creations of every pleasing distinctiveness and exceptionally good
quality at every price, makes buying
here particularly satisfactory. Attractive linens add much to the
charm and beauty of a Thanksgiving dinner, and you should see
the many unusual values we are
showing.

Coiiyrteht Hart SchafTuer & Marx

One of Our $25.00 Suits!
JustTlVT.fl
TryMCM
J U lN vJ ITl Ci
IN BUSINESS are generally well dressed.

You appre-- I

1
1

I

1

ciate the importance of it, and you've had to work out
spend just enough to get the higher 1
carefully the relationship between price and values to
MARX make the sort of clothes that
&
AFFNER
SCH
more.
HART
result and not a dollar
wool fabrics, fine tailoring, fine
are
them
to
Everything about
young men ought wear.
utmost economy values for the iI
fit-the
fashions, correct all these things represent
and Overcoats at $25.00, and 1
Suits
in
these
young business man. We offer special values
we advise every young man or old man to examine the values at this price. Then if you
or $50if vou choose, you can pay more--$4- 0
i
or $20--o- r.
must vnn can nav iess-$1- 8
up-to-d-

65c, 85c up to $2.50 per Yd.
The lustre and finish of these linens
are beyond the ordinary, and every
woman who likes beautiful linens
should see them.
I

7

ate

-
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I
1

THE HOME OF

1RT

SGHAFFNER & MARX

' THE HUB."
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THE BI6 STORE

R SALMON
SANTA FE.

:

